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As the year 2020 comes to an end, hopefully, anyone wishing to take the COVID19 vaccine will have an opportunity by June 1st of 2021 and things can get back to whatever normal is.
Your cooperative was impacted by COVID in several ways, the first being the need to first suspend and ultimately cancel the 2020 Annual Meeting.
The 2021 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Friday, June 4th at the Wayne City High School. At that time, we
plan to hold an abbreviated suspended 2020 Annual Meeting followed immediately by the 2021 Annual
Meeting.
Financially, your cooperative remains strong. Although our revenue was down in 2020, primarily due to the
Hamilton Coal Mine and Legacy Oil load, we anticipate forgiveness of the $1.3 million Payroll Protection Plan
(PPP) Loan that will offset the lower revenue from an overall cash perspective.
Although several employees were either directly or indirectly affected by COVID-19, we were able to keep up
with our basic workload, and we sent crews to Louisiana to assist a fellow cooperative with the devastation
of Hurricane Laura. From a 2021 Budget perspective, we are again anticipating, for the 8 th year in a row, no
rate increase in 2021.
As the new year begins, we are also happy to announce that the Cooperative will continue to offer the Residential Incentive Rebate program on the purchase of high-efficient HVAC equipment and hybrid water heaters for your home. Details about the program and the incentive rebate amounts are featured elsewhere in
this newsletter, including a new $300 incentive on mini-split heat pumps for those doing a room addition in
2021.
Finally, all good things must come to an end. The year 2021 will be my last full year as your President/CEO.
After being blessed by serving 43 years in the electric cooperative program, I will be retiring in January of
2022. I owe a debt of gratitude to a lot of people. See you at the 2021 Annual Meeting.
Daryl Donjon
Manager/CEO

Future Dates that the Enfield Office will be Open
Wayne-White Electric Cooperative is announcing the number of days we are open for business at
the Enfield office, which are near the payment due dates
and disconnection dates. It is important to note that the
DROP BOX can still be used ANY day and ANYTIME to
drop off a payment or document at Enfield. In addition,
Electric Bill payments can also be paid anytime through the
week during regular business hours at Peoples National
Bank in McLeansboro and Dahlgren, as well as First Bank
in Carmi and Grayville. You can also call the electric cooperative and talk to a live person with any questions, or to
pay your bill by phone with an e-check, debit card or credit
card at (618) 842-2196. SMARTHUB is also a great way to pay your bill online at anytime, or you
can always use the PAY NOW feature on our website at WayneWhiteCoop.com

The Enfield office will be open on the following dates:
January 12, 14, 28 (Hours subject to change due to the pandemic)
February 9, 16, 25
March 9, 16, 30
April 8, 15, 29

Meet a Member Who Handles Business Challenges of Pandemic
By Randy Olson
Everyone understands how devastating the Covid pandemic has been to the restaurant industry. In fact, many eating
establishments in the area have already closed their doors
for good. It’s a sad situation on many levels. However,
one restaurant business that is served electricity by the
Cooperative, has made modifications and used “out-ofthe-box” ideas to maintain a relatively healthy business,
despite all the odds.
Ralph & Diane Vest own the Skillet Fork Grill in Orchardville, and the business is managed on a day-to-day basis
by Melanie Brookman (Diane’s daughter). This popular
rural restaurant is currently celebrating their 10-year anniversary amid the pandemic, but continues to draw
many hungry patrons from about a 45-mile radius. Any
restaurant that continues to thrive after ten years is doing
something right, because that is a major milestone.
Especially given the circumstances that 2020 has thrown
in front of these entrepreneurs.
Skillet Fork Grill is open 7 days a week with a wide menu selection as well as daily specials. Despite the circumstances
surrounding Covid, their faithful customers have continued to patronize the establishment. “When the pandemic first
hit and we were told we had to close, while we initially did close the inside, we installed a walk-up window in the wall
while altering our hours a bit,” said Melanie. “It was real slow for a few weeks, but then our customers started coming
back to support us, which was a real blessing, our customers have been simply great.”
Faced with much uncertainty about the future of inside dining, they not only maintained the walk-up window for pickup orders, but they built a nice covered pavilion on the north end of the building which has been widely used until the
temperatures dropped too low. “We understand that people have different feelings and convictions about the pandemic and the potential risk, so we don’t force anyone to eat inside, that is a choice they make if desired,” said Ralph.
“We still maintain the walk-up window as well as the outside seating option as weather allows, plus we have also installed an additional phone line to handle the growing number of call-in orders so we can keep up with demand.”
These out-of-the-box adjustments have made a huge difference in an otherwise difficult situation. They even had to
make changes in sourcing some of their food
product and supplies. “We have added some
additional suppliers since the start of the pandemic because some items like “to-go“ boxes
were in short supply, and even certain meat
was becoming harder to obtain,” said Melanie.
The Skillet Fork Grill has some well-known special nights that attract travelers for their quality
food. Friday Night they offer all-you-can eat
Catfish or a Prime Rib dinner. Saturday night
they feature a Ribeye Dinner, and every other
weekend they offer BBQ Baby-Back Ribs as a
dining attraction. “Consistency in the quality of
the food and service continues to be our hallmark for success,” said Melanie. “We are
blessed with a great staff of employees and we
couldn’t do it without them.” (See Next Page)

Despite the multiple challenges, the restaurant has been able to maintain their full-time staff, after re-opening following the brief initial shutdown. “We have been very fortunate,” said Ralph. “None of us have been sick or knowingly
exposed or quarantined, so each family represented here by an employee has income for their home.”
Hours at the Skillet Fork Grill are Sunday, Monday &
Tuesday from 6:00am to 2:00pm; Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday the restaurant is open 6:00am to
8:00pm. For patrons who prefer to call in an order for
carry-out rather than dine inside, the phone number is
(618) 835-4141.
Catering of events such as weddings, family reunions,
and class reunions is another option offered by the Skillet Fork Grill. Specialty pies are also available for any
occasion, and pie is available by the slice each day at the
restaurant, where they are made fresh in-house.
“You have to work with change or you are going to be a
sitting duck,” said Melanie. “We have done our best to
adjust and modify where we can, so we plan to continue
to serve our wonderful customers. If someone reading
this newsletter has never visited our restaurant, we welcome you to give us a try.”
Running a successful restaurant for ten years didn’t happen
by accident. Melanie worked in a restaurant back in high
school while her mother, Diane, and her sister worked in the
business for many years. Meanwhile, Ralph has a background in the concession business, traveling to multiple locations and events across four states to sell and serve food
from a trailer. The pool of knowledge and experience has
proven to be very beneficial.
Many people would think that building a restaurant in a
town of 600 people at Orchardville would be a crazy idea.
In fact, some people told Ralph that he was nuts because
the traffic count on the main road wasn’t large enough. But
you know the old saying, “if you build it, they will come,”
has really rang true for the past ten years.
“I think it really comes down to the employees” said Ralph. “It goes back to the
basics. If you have good service and provide good food at a fair price, people like
to drive to go eat. Especially during the pandemic, people want to get away from
their home and go for a drive.”
Indeed, customers from Carlyle, Salem, Flora, Fairfield, and Mount Vernon enjoy
the “drive” to Orchardville and the Skillet Fork Grill. While electricity to the restaurant is provided by Wayne-White, the Vest family recently paid the cooperative to install a new, brighter outside pole light to illuminate their parking lot.
If you have an idea for a feature story in our Newsletter, contact the cooperative
and talk to Randy at (618) 842-2196. We love to share with our members about
unique hobbies, collections, business ideas or expansions, organizations, etc.

2021
Residential
Rebate Program

-

Water Heater (Heat Pump or Hybrid)

About the Program
Your electric cooperative is offering a 2021 residential rebate for
qualifying equipment (water heaters, geothermal heat pumps
and air source, ductless mini-split or dual fuel heat pumps). To
qualify, you must occupy the home where equipment is installed
year-round (12 months) and unit must heat and cool whole
home unless otherwise stated.
Please provide the following documents to your electric
cooperative to apply for possible rebates*:

New construction or
replacing gas or electric

Geothermal Heat Pump
New construction or replacing
electric resistance heat, gas, heat
pump or geothermal

•

AHRI (Air conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute)
certificate for validation for all SEER ratings. (This can be
obtained from the installing heating and cooling dealer.)

Air Source or Dual Fuel Heat
Pumps

•

2021
Residential Rebate
Application
Wayne-White
Counties

Heat pump replacing gas,
existing AC or heat pump or
new construction

•

Electric
Cooperative
Proof
of purchase
(invoice or receipt)

MustWayne-White
apply byCounties
December 15, 2021

Heat pump replacing 100%
electric resistance heat

Electric Cooperative

Wayne-White Counties
Electric Cooperative

P.O. Drawer E
Fairfield, IL 62837
618.842.2196

* Your electric cooperative reserves the right to approve, deny or select the
appropriate incentive. Prior approval is required for electric resistance incentives.

Mini-Split Heat Pump
Single room or whole home
installations

SEE MORE ABOUT QUALIFYING EQUIPMENT ON OTHER SIDE.

2021 Residential
Rebate Program Details
Water Heater (Heat Pump or Hybrid)
Minimum 40 gallon all-in-one units

New construction or gas or electric water heater replacement

$500

Geothermal Heat Pump
Desuperheater is recommended
but not required.

New construction or replacing electric resistance heat, gas, heat pump
or geothermal

$1,500

Air Source or Dual Fuel Heat Pump
MINIMUM EFFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

Stick built or modular housing
SEER ≥ 16, EER ≥ 10
Mobile/Manufactured Housing*
SEER ≥ 14, EER ≥ 10

HEAT PUMP REPLACING GAS, EXISTING AC OR HEAT PUMP OR NEW
CONSTRUCTION INSTALLATION**
Dual/Variable/Multi-Speed Compressor ONLY

$750

HEAT PUMP REPLACING 100% ELECTRIC RESISTANCE HEAT
(must be replacing primary heat source for entire home)

$800

Single Speed Compressor

$1,500

Dual/Variable/Multi-Speed Compressor
The following DO NOT qualify for 100% electric resistance replacement
(Heat pump with electric resistance, space heaters, gas furnace, wood stove,
wood pellet stove, AC, back-up heat, generators)

Additional incentive if installed with gas/propane back-up on
whole-house installations
*

**

$1,000

Mobile/manufactured homes are defined as factory assembled, transportable, designed for transportation on own chassis, can be placed
on temporary or permanent foundation and intended for year-round occupancy.
Modular homes must be residential single family homes.
Units that do not qualify include: window heat pumps and “thru-the wall” heat pumps (hotel-type machines).

Mini-Split Heat Pump
Single room installations***

SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS

Replacing existing A/C, heat pump or new construction

SEER ≥ 19, EER ≥ 12.5
Variable/multi-speed compressor
required unless noted otherwise
***

Replacing electric resistance heat

$300
$750
$1,500

Single room installations can include room additions or outbuildings.
Requirements: located and serviced by member, occupied/used year-round (seasonal occupancy does not qualify).

ASK YOUR CO-OP ABOUT THESE OTHER ENERGY SAVING PROGRAMS
Rural Energy Audit

Commercial and Industrial Rebates

LED Online Co-op Store

• Interested in a energy audit for your
small business or farming operation?

• Have a small business or agriculture
operation? Inquire today about C&I
rebates.

• Small LED lamps and reflector floods

• LED Lighting, Motors and VFD rebates
available.

• FREE SHIPPING

• Your electric cooperative offers a USDA
grant funded audit program for rural
businesses and farms.

visit www.teamuptosave.com for more information

• Large LED reflector floods or specialty
lamps

Perfect Wintertime Salad
1/4 cup reduced-fat mayonnaise
1/4 cup maple syrup
3 tablespoons white wine vinegar
2 tablespoons minced shallot
2 teaspoons sugar
1/2 cup canola oil
2 packages (5 ounces each) spring mix
salad greens
• 2 medium tart apples, thinly sliced
• 1 cup dried cherries
• 1 cup pecan halves
• 1/4 cup thinly sliced red onion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter Squash Casserole
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 cups mashed cooked winter squash
1/2 cup butter, melted
6 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
TOPPING:
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup butter, softened
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup slivered almonds
In a large bowl, combine the first 5 ingredients. Pour into a ungreased 13x9-in. baking dish.
Combine topping ingredients and crumble
over the top. Bake, uncovered, at 350°
for 45 minutes or until a thermometer
reads 160°.

In a small bowl, mix first 5 ingredients;
gradually whisk in oil until blended.
Refrigerate, covered, until serving.
To serve, place remaining ingredients in a
large bowl; toss with dressing.

